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Abstract
The need for cryogenic cooling in space has become of increasing importance with time. In many space sciences projects 
cryogenic detectors are essential for the accomplishment of the scientific objectives. Several other components such as the optics 
can benefit from a cryogenic cooling which reduces the radiative loading on the detectors. The current trend in space cryogenic is 
to develop cryogen free satellite, i.e. suppress the liquid reservoir for mechanical coolers. Although liquid cryostat is a 
straightforward technique, it leads to heavy reservoirs and structures and by essence limits the mission duration. For low 
temperature, several systems must be chained together to cover the temperature range, which now extends to 50 mK for some 
future space missions. Obviously the overall performance of the cryogenic chain depends on the performance of each links, on 
their ability to operate together and finally on the compatibility with the detectors. The use of mechanical coolers can require 
dedicated devices to distribute the cooling effect far from the cooler cold head and/or to deal with the temperature stability and 
limited instant cooling power. For decades development programs have been carried out to produce space cryocoolers able to 
provide net heat lifts at various temperature. At the European level, the laboratories and industries involved in space cryogenics 
are now in a position to propose full cryogenic chains from ambient temperature down to 20 mK. In this paper we give an 
overview through selected examples, and a particular focus on European developments is made.
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1. Introduction
Although the origin of the space age began after World War II, the real kick off was given in October 1957 with 
the launch of Sputnik by the Russian federation. In these times of cold war, the response of the USA soon followed 
with Explorer in January 1958. Since then hundreds of satellites have been successfully sent to space, and the 
associated technologies, including cryogenics, have now reached a good maturity level. Low temperature
developments, once reserved to academic and public research laboratories, have now spread within industries and 
the cryocooler’s world features a large number of suppliers. Several detailed reviews have been written in the past 
and the reader is referred in particular to the work of B. Collaudin et al. (2000) and R. Ross (2006).
Space missions are motivated mainly by three objectives, earth observation, planetary exploration and scientific 
missions related to the understanding of our universe. Near earth orbits offer favored location for a multitude of 
civilians applications such as weather forecast, atmospheric studies, global positioning systems, telecom, etc… as 
well as for military applications for surveillance for instance. Space is obviously the unique way to planetary 
exploration. As for scientific missions, one of the main reasons to go to space is that, fortunately for the living 
creature, the earth atmosphere is pretty much opaque to most of the electromagnetic spectrum. Only a limited 
number of “windows” are accessible from ground although it usually requires installing the instruments at high 
altitude and in extremely dry places to avoid the water vapor that blocks the infrareds. Observing from space gives 
access to the full spectrum and opens up an otherwise hidden world (see Fig. 1.).
Fig. 1. Atmospheric opacity as a function of wavelength.
For a large number of these space missions, cryogenics is often a necessary evil and is used to cool sensors,
electronics, and in some cases optics, in the ranges of 50 to 200 K for earth observation and few mK to 100 K for 
scientific missions (typical values). The expression “necessary evil” is used because indeed cryogenic cooling 
necessarily impacts the technical complexity, the risks and the cost of the instrument. Cryogenic sensors based on 
various principles have been and are developed, but the basic reason for their cooling is that temperature refers to the 
average kinetic energy of the particles: lowering the temperature reduces this thermal agitation and thus not only 
reduces the thermal noise but also allows to measure faint signals. The sensors are spread in two families: photon 
and thermal detector. In the first case, the incoming photons (can) produce charge carriers and thus a change in 
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resistance or current, as in the second case the incoming photons (energy) induce a temperature rise and thus a 
measurable signal. Thermal detectors are pretty much independent of the wavelength and are used in the X-rays as 
well as in the far infrared part of the spectrum. The first family is mostly used in earth observations where the signals 
to be measured carries enough energy but the noise generated by the temperature of the detector itself needs to be 
lowered, while the second family is used for very faint signals, either in the far infrared (many photons with little 
energy) or X-rays (high energy but very few photons). Progress in modern astrophysics and earth observation is 
closely linked to the performance of new instrumentation, and indeed space borne cryogenic detectors have driven 
the requirements in term of operating temperature, temperature stability and architecture of the payload.
2. Space environment: constraints and resources
2.1. Constraints
Several constraints are associated with the space environment, and when it comes to cryogenic cooling the main 
ones are:
x survive the take-off;
x minimize the mass, volume and power required;
x be compatible with operation in microgravity;
x guarantee the reliability and lifetime over 5 to 10 years.
Indeed the vibrations generated by the launcher, whether acoustic or from the acceleration, induce mechanical 
stresses on all the structures. The coldest parts of the cryogenic system are often in a Russian doll configuration and 
along with the detectors at the end of a chain which initial link is the spacecraft. Although the vibration levels at the 
spacecraft level might be reasonably low, in some cases the cumulative and amplification effects leads to levels
fairly high. A typical qualification test include vibration levels of 20 G sinus in the 20 to 100 Hz range, and 10 to 15 
Grms random test in the 20 – 2000 Hz range. Since a cryogenic system features by essence thermally isolated items 
from the surrounding, clever solutions must be implemented to guarantee the mechanical strength while minimizing 
the thermal loads to the cold parts.
Minimizing the mass, volume and power are obvious goals. In general the objective is to maximize the amount of 
science that can be produced in a given envelope and thus to lower the mass of the coolers in particular to 
accommodate additional instruments or simply to cope with the overall mass specification.
Some of the cooling solutions discussed in the following paragraphs involve liquid cryogen. In microgravity,
solutions must be implemented to guarantee that the liquid condenses/evaporates and/or remains at the right location.
Reliability, the last requirement is certainly the most critical and one possible solution is to develop systems 
without any friction or even better with no moving parts. In addition, whenever possible redundant configurations 
are used.
2.2. Resources
The space environment features natural resources that can be positively used. For most of the missions carried 
out so far, the orbits are such the spacecraft can benefit from the solar photons to generate electricity using 
photovoltaic solar panels.
The near perfect vacuum prevailing in space, and the cold “cosmic background radiation” are both welcome 
features. Indeed the absence of matter (of gas in particular) restricts the heat exchanges to the sole radiative transfers. 
Consequently, from a location exposed to deep space, radiating at about 2.7 K, it should be possible, in theory, to 
cool a surface down to temperatures of just a few kelvins – see further. The radiative exchanges are also used at 
temperature close to 300 K to evacuate for instance the heat generated by the active coolers, which by definition are 
designed to remove heat at a cold heat sink and to dissipate a substantially higher amount at the warm heat sink.
Finally the vacuum can be used to evacuate fluids or as a pump for evaporative cooling. This solution involves 
taking a cryogenic liquid, first liquefied on Earth, stored in a tank and then takes advantage of the vacuum in outer 
space to obtain cooling by way of evaporation.
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3. Cooling solutions
Depending on the temperature required, several cooling systems might have to be chained together to cover the 
temperature range. In general passive radiators are used in all cases since it only uses an available natural resource.
In fact they are mandatory at room temperature since the satellite is thermally isolated and include systems that
dissipate heat (electronics, coolers, etc…). This heat must be evacuated to space and this can only be done via 
radiative cooling. Fig. 2 displays the cooling solutions that can be implemented. The current trend in space cryogenic 
is to develop cryogen free satellite, ie suppress the liquid reservoir once used to provide temperature down to 1.5 K 
(helium case) for mechanical coolers. Although liquid cryostat is a simple and straightforward technique, it leads to 
heavy reservoirs and structures and by essence limits the mission duration.
Obviously the overall performance of the cryogenic chain depends on the performance of each links, on their 
ability to operate together and finally on the compatibility with the detectors, which can be sensitive to micro-
vibrations and stray magnetic fields for instance. For integration reason, it is generally recommended that each 
cooling component be seen as a “black box” that can interface with the next links. However for the reason 
mentioned above, the full detection chain must be seen as a whole and optimized accordingly.
Finally the use of mechanical coolers can require dedicated devices to distribute the cooling effect far from the 
cooler cold head (heat pipes) and/or to deal with the temperature stability and limited instant cooling power (thermal 
damper / storage unit).
The objective of the present paper is not to give a detailed description of each solution, nor to provide an 
exhaustive list of what has been done or is being done. Rather it is to present an overview and to trigger interest.
Fig. 2. : Space cooling chain.
3.1. Passive radiator
This is the simplest and most reliable technique. It is fully passive, low weight and does not generate any 
vibrations. However it depends on the orbit, and on the satellite orientation and motion (e.g. spinning satellite).
Moreover their performance scale like T4-T4c, Tc being the cold heat sink temperature, which for far earth orbit like 
L2 can be a few K, while for near earth orbit it is in the tens of K range. In any case as the required temperature is 
lowered, the available cooling power decreases dramatically and in practice these systems are limited typically to 
temperature down to 40 K. Fig. 3 displays the experimental performance of various systems flown, along with the 
theoretical one assuming a heat sink of a few K and an emissivity and shape factor of 1. Overall the current 
performance fall within a factor 5 of what could be reached in theory.
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Fig. 3. Typical performance of flown passive radiators.
3.2. Stored cryogen
Solid or liquid cryogen systems make use of the heat of sublimation, respectively vaporization, to absorb the 
cooling load at constant temperature. As mentioned before, the cryostat is usually vented to space allowing to 
decrease the internal pressure and thus reach low temperatures. Solid cryogen systems feature two advantages over 
the liquid ones. First, the heat of sublimation and the density are higher than that of liquids, allowing to store more 
cooling resources in a given volume. Second, the system does not require any tricks to control the liquid position 
and deal with the phase separation, and thus the microgravity environment is not a problem. However their use is 
limited to about 10 K using solid hydrogen (with the safety measures that come along).
Thus as the demand for lower temperature increased, several spacecraft using liquid helium, normal or 
superfluid, have been developed. Table 1 below displays some of the helium cryostat flown in the last 30 years.
     Table 1. Helium (He II) cryostat flown.
Mission Year launched Cryogen and lifetime
IRAS 1983 §OPRQWKV
COBE 1989 660 l, 10 months
ISO 1995 2250 l, 22 months
SFU-IRTS 1995 100 l, 35 days
ASTRO-E 2001 20 l, failed
SPITZER 2003 360 l, > 4 years ?
Gravity Probe B 2004 2240 l, 17 months
SUZAKU 2005 30 l, 2 weeks**
HERSCHEL 2009 2370 l, 46 months
(* & **: precooled with solid Neon. **: LHe exhausted due to failure)
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The cryogen system in essence bears its main disadvantage; once the cryostat is empty the mission is over. In 
addition the on ground management is more complicated as it requires a vacuum shell for operation in an 
atmospheric environment. However there are two clear advantages of liquid cryostat over mechanical cooler. The 
first one is that basically a cryostat is designed as a cooling capacity, while a mechanical cryocooler features a 
(limited) cooling power. In particular peak powers are not a real issue with cryostat. 
The second advantage is that the cold vapor exhausting the tank can be used to cool instruments and optics using 
simple tubing. As an example Fig. 4 displays the thermal architecture used for the Herschel mission, which featured 
a 2370 liters superfluid helium tank. The exhaust vapors were used to cool the SPIRE, PACS and HIFI instruments
at temperatures ranging from 4K to 15 K allowing to decrease their load to the cryostat from 100 mW to 10 mW. It 
should be noted in this case that reducing further the parasitics on the cryostat was not an objective since a minimum 
mass flow rate was necessary to cool the instruments (extract the 100 mW).
Fig. 4. Thermal architecture of the HERSCHEL mission. (a) first picture; (b) second picture.
3.3. Mechanical coolers
The need for extended missions lifetime and the progress in the reliability of the mechanical coolers have 
boosted their use in recent and future missions. They are many types of active coolers, whether regenerative such as 
the Stirling and pulse tube, or recuperative such as the Joule Thomson loop and Brayton. To the exception of the 
Brayton, in most cases they require a compressor, either to generate a pressure oscillation or a constant high and low 
pressure. Because as mentioned before, the reliability requirement calls for the absence of any friction between the 
moving parts, a major breakthrough came in the 80’s when the so called Oxford type compressors, using diaphragm 
springs providing the piston support and clearance seals to prevent gas leakage, where developed. Most, if not all of 
the pressure oscillators developed today use this technology.
Reliable coolers are available from a number of companies to cover a temperature range down to 10-15 K using 
multistage systems (Ross, 2006). The technology is mature and has reached high TRL (technology readiness level)
(Fig. 5). The original BAe 50-80 K cooler (Fig. 6) has accumulated about 177 years in orbit (23 currently in space). 
In fact reliability assessments indicate that the drive electronics are the lifetime limiting components (Shirron, 
2012).
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Fig. 5. Large pulse tube cooler (LPTC) developed conjointly by CEA-SBT, Thales and Air Liquide for Meteosat third generation (MTG) and the 
CSO program.
Fig. 6. (a) 50-80 K original BAe cooler; (b) 2 cooler back to back for Sentinel 3 mission.
The 10-15 K temperature can then be used as a precooling stage for a helium Joule Thomson loop providing 
temperatures of 4K (helium 4) or 1.7 K (helium 3). The compressors used for the JT systems benefit from the 
Oxford heritage, and check valves are added to generate the constant high and low pressure necessary to drive the 
cooler (Bradshaw, 1997).
Thus the current tendency is to use these long lifetime solutions instead of the helium cryostat, pending the 
induced vibrations from the moving pistons and the fact that the cooling power is usually delivered on a copper 
interface at the end of the so called finger have been dealt with. In addition in particular for the JT system, peak 
powers are not welcome (drying out of the loop and instabilities) and dedicated solutions must be implemented 
when necessary (see further).
Regarding the induced vibrations, the coolers feature in general two pressure oscillators, operated back to back, 
and drive electronics designed to reduce most of the harmonics. Yet for applications requiring extremely low level 
of vibrations, sorption compressors with no moving parts can be used to drive JT loops (Derking, 2012).
For particular space missions, the trade-off between cost and risks has recently open the way to an alternative 
solution with the COTS concept, i.e. the Cooler Of The Shelf. Instead of using extremely reliable but costly cooler, 
the idea is to perform a limited screening on coolers developed for tactical or civilian applications. This approach 
has proven to be successful for missions for which the risk of a failure can be acceptable, but will probably not be 
used for billion euros or dollars missions.
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3.4. Ultra low temperature coolers
They are currently only three qualified technologies able to provide cooling power at subKelvin temperature for 
space applications, 3He evaporative cooling using a sorption pump (sorption cooler), dilution refrigerator and 
adiabatic demagnetization refrigerator (ADR) (Fig. 7).
The helium sorption cooler is a fairly robust, simple and lightweight solution but the ultimate temperature is 
limited to temperature above 200 mK. It is a one shot system, an energy device, and thus needs to be recycled once 
in a while. Continuous cooling can be obtained with two systems or using a small ADR stage (Duval, 2010). It can 
be designed as a “black box”, a plug and play type system, ie an independent brick with a clear definition of the 
interfaces. This technology has been successfully used in the HERSCHEL mission and what used to cool at 300 mK 
the bolometric detectors of both the PACS and SPIRE instrument (Duband, 2008). As a drawback the 
thermodynamic efficiency is lower than that of an ADR.
The ADR is a very efficient technique in terms of thermodynamic efficiency and achievable ultimate 
temperature. It can also be made as a “black box” and thus the integration is fairly straightforward. Much like the 
sorption cooler it is an energy device and it needs to be recycled on a regular basis. But similarly, several systems 
can be chained together, either in series or in parallel to provide continuous operation. It was successfully used on 
the ASTRO-E2 mission, although the helium cryostat ran out of helium after 2 weeks due to a failure, and will be 
used in the coming Astro-H mission (Shirron, 2012). However there are two major drawbacks, the mass and the 
high magnetic field issues, which become significant as the interface temperature increases.
The space dilution cooler could provide temperature down to about 50 mK continuously but to date only the 
open cycle (limited lifetime) has been qualified for space application and successfully used on board Planck
(Triqueneaux, 2006). Developments are currently ongoing on a closed system (Martin, 2014). Although the concept 
has been demonstrated in the laboratory, a number of technological challenges must be solved to reach a good 
maturity. This system is not of the “plug and play” type system; it requires several tubing’s and one additional 
compressor (probably at room temperature) for its operation.
Another technological solutions is the 50 mK hybrid cooler featuring a combination of a helium 3 stage and a 
miniature ADR stage (Duband, 2012)(Fig. 8). The 300 mK helium 3 stage provides a cold heat sink for the ADR 
and thus limit the required magnetic field to below 1 Tesla (gain on the mass) and also allows to intercept part of the 
Fig. 7. (a) 300 mK helium sorption cooler (HERSCHEL); (b) 100 mK dilution cooler (PLANCK); (c) 50 mK ADR (ASTRO-H).
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Fig. 8. 50 mK hybrid cooler (ADR – 3He sorption stage) (reference solution for ATHENA)
heat loads to the ultimate stage. This development has now reached a high TRL and is currently the reference 
solution for the ATHENA mission.
3.5. Ancillary equipment
In numerous applications the position of the active cooling device (cold finger) is fixed and thus there is a need 
for solutions able to extract the heat at location not necessarily close to the cold finger. Metallic highly flexible links 
can be used when the length to be addressed is limited. For extended length or when mass becomes an issue 
cryogenic loop heat pipe can be used. There have been several developments and one current technology is the 
pulsated heat pipe. In this system, a “static” loop made out of a tube features sustained oscillations of liquid plugs 
and bubbles. Although the theoretical behavior has yet to be fully understood, several prototypes have been 
fabricated and have lead to interesting results (Bonnet, 2011). Pending the temperature range is compatible 
(existence of the two phase) kilos of copper or aluminum can be replaced by hundreds of grams of PHP.
Temperature oscillations or stability might also be an issue and can be solved using energy storage unit or 
thermal buffer. These systems can also allow to absorb peak powers when using mechanical cryocoolers as 
mentioned earlier. Developments are currently ongoing to address these issues (Martins, 2014)
Cryogenic heat switches are also one of the key technologies in many space cryogenic systems. Indeed the 
ability to make or break a thermal contact finds direct applications in numerous devices. It can be used to produce 
adiabatic environments, to couple/decouple a redundant cryocooler from the operating one, to decrease the cooling 
time in a transient operation, to control the temperature gradient and thereby allow to manage the liquid phase in 
specific closed cycles, to control Energy Storage Units, etc. Many cryogenic heat switches based upon different 
physical mechanisms have been developed in the past. To the exception of the ultra low temperature range for which 
specific techniques must be employed, see for instance Bartlett (2010), the most popular system is the gas gap heat 
switch whereby the conductance is due to the absence or presence of gas between two interlocked parts. A miniature 
sorption pump manages the gas. In most cases, particularly at liquid helium temperature, the gas gap heat switch is 
selected for its high reliability (no moving parts) and excellent ON thermal conductance.
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4. Conclusion
The advent of reliable mechanical cryocoolers has changed the way cryogenic missions are now designed. It 
opens up perspective for much longer missions, and as a matter of fact most future scientific missions involving 
complex cryogenic chains feature active coolers in place of the lifetime limited cryogen storage. Even for near orbit, 
cryocoolers allow to reliability cool detectors to lower temperature than what was done with passive cooling, and 
offer better resolution and sensitivity. Developments are pursued to develop multistage system and miniature cooler, 
to increase the efficient, reduce the cost, etc… because as pointed out by P. Shirron (2014), scientists will develop 
better detectors and demand lower temperature, longer mission lifetimes, lower cost, mass and size. And that’s what 
will keep space cryogenics exciting for the next decades.
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